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Agenda



10:00 - 12:00 : 
DNS Abuse: Responsible management by GeoTLDs 

1. Welcome and introduction: recap on recent activities of the 
Group

2. Presentation to the GAC 
3. Experiences of GeoTLDs managing DNS Abuse
4. Dialogue and next steps
5. AOB



1. Welcome and introduction
Recap on recent activities of the Group 



the geoTLD.group represents the 

interests of geographic top-level domains 

representing a city, region, language or 

culture.

the geoTLD.group is member of the Registries 

Stakeholder Group within ICANN

the geoTLD.group is an international not-for-profit 

membership association

geoTLD.group members 

[Europe]  .alsace  .amsterdam  .barcelona  

.bayern  .berlin .brussels  .bzh  .cat  .cologne  

.eus  .frl  .gal  .hamburg  .koeln  .london  

.madrid  .nrw  .paris  .ruhr  .saarland  .scot  

.stockholm  .swiss  .tirol  .vlaanderen  .wien  

[Africa]  .africa  .capetown  .durban  .joburg  

[America]  .boston  .miami  .nyc  .quebec  

[Asia Pacific] .melbourne  .sydney .tokyo  



geoTLD.group video
https://youtu.be/uWVwvBWhRPU 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uWVwvBWhRPU
https://youtu.be/uWVwvBWhRPU


Ongoing activities geoTLD.group

geoTLD community building, capacity building and information exchange 

geoTLD.group members meetings

● geoTLD.group members meeting (hybrid) hosted by the .bzh geoTLD registry in Quimper, Brittany (june)

● online meetings throughout the year 

Strenghtened relation with RySG and BRG  

The geoTLD.group is strengthening relations with the Registries Stakeholder Group (RySG) and Brand 

Regsirty Group (BRG), for example by providing regular updates in each others meetings.

Next Round  

The geoTLD.group continues to convey the message to the ICANN community that there are opportunities 

and and a demand for additional TLDs representing cities, regions, languages and cultures communities, and 

the group keeps track of the (slow) evolution within ICANN towards a next round.

geoTLD.group outreach   

geoTLD outreach activities to the ICANN community and beyond (GAC capacity building, 

DNS abuse handling, working relation with ICANN,  opportunities for geoTLDs) 



Ongoing activities geoTLD.group (2)

Registrar onboarding

Active and successful outreach to WordPress.com, Google Domains, and others to onboard geoTLD.group 

members’ TLDs  and improve their availabity to their communities. 

Marketing and communications task force 

Regular exchange amongst geoTLD registries to discuss and exchange experiences with marketing 

geoTLDs.

insight and understanding of market

Joint actions and exchanges to gain better insight geoTLD markert a crawling project to analyse zone files of 

registered geoTLDs.

Emoij working group 

The geoTLD.group recently started exploring how geoTLD registries can support their communities to 

strengthen their online presence by obtaining the emoji representing their flag.  



2. Presentation to the GAC



geoTLDs

digital Identities for 
Cities, Regions, Languages and Cultures on the Internet 

geoTLDs belong to the gTLDs

per ICANN Registy contract geoTLDs are bound to the policies set by the ICANN community

the typical geoTLD is operated on behalf of their local government (by contract or formal assignment) 

or with the explicit support (letter of support) of a local/relevant government

Proximity

there are 69 geoTLDs delegated, characterised by the proximity to the community they serve 



DNS Abuse: responsible management by geoTLDs 

Contractual obligations and local cooperation

● per ICANN contract geoTLDs actively monitor for DNS abuse cases

● many are also community TLDs

○ Specification 12 Registry Agreement (eligibility requirements, usage restrictions and 

proactive enforcement)

● several geoTLD Registry operators have additional obligations or agreements with their 

local government

low number of abuse cases reported by geoTLD.group members

< 0’01% of  total number of registered names. Mostly infections undetected by registrant 

 
Proximity!

● smaller zones - less attractive for wrongdoers 

● due to their specific local character ‘weird’ registrations easily stand out

● some geoTLDs require a presence or existing link with their community 

● geoTLD Registries invested in the prestige of their communities



CYBERSECURITY REPORT 2021

85 %
Malicious 
domains

14 %
Compromised 
domains

MALICIOUS vs COMPROMISED

We have working agreements with the Basque Government official Cybersecurity 
institutions: Basque Cybersecurity Center (developing strategies to enable protection 
for .EUS) and IZENPE (free official SSL certificate for he .EUS domain names).
Active members of the Cybersecurity Basque Cluster and the Global Cyber Alliance.





Opportunities : next round 

Local public authorities are 
waiting for the next round

digital 
sovereignty

territorial 
marketing

protection of 
local 

appellations 
and terroirs

support for 
the 

digitization 
of local 

businesses

local digital 
policies



3. Experiences of GeoTLDs
     managing DNS Abuse

































4. Dialogue and next steps



5. AOB



Any Other Business

geoTLD.group Annual General Assembly and ExCom Elections

 

● 28 September 2022, 15:00 CEST via ZOOM

● Agenda:

1. Group housekeeping

2. ExCom Elections

 



Thank you for your attention ! 

website www.geoTLD.group

contact  office@geoTLD.group  

http://www.geotld.group
mailto: office@geoTLD.group

